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Listen to 'Out fly the bees' Bernie's story to find his 
friends- Out fly the bees

Read the story of the Lighthouse keeper's lunch and
draw a lunch box with their favourite snacks for a 

picnic.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=46wCRq50Wwg

Draw a summer picture and include as many 
shapes as possible – sun circle – triangle sails on a 

boat etc.

Make a summer smoothie including some summer 
fruits.

Pack a suitcase for a summer adventure and make 
sure you pack sun cream, sun hat etc.

Make ice lollies and put them in the freezer and talk 
about how water freezes and melts – add food 

colouring to show different colours. .

Design a picture for the front of your postcard, it could 
be your favourite place to go in the summer or your 

favourite holiday destination.

Where would you like to go on a summer 
adventure? How would you get there? Check train 
or flight times to see how long it would take you! Search 'Calypso the Flamingo' on YouTube and 

follow the 'cosmic yoga' video.

Hello all, we hope you’re all staying 
safe and well. Please find below 
some home learning ideas to support 
your child continue their learning at 
home during these difficult times.

Topic: Summer

Watch the here comes summer song on CBeebies 
and do a summer dance.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yI-kRu6KSDE

Write a postcard to your friend about your 
favourite summer activities or holiday; what do 
you eat, play, see? Upload it to Evisense and 
maybe you can read your friend's postcard!

Search 'subtraction grids' on google, can you subtract 
using 2 digit numbers?

Can you make frozen yogurt or fruit lollies? Check 
them after 1 hour and 4 hours, how do they 

change?

Make a sun painting- sensory sun painting

Read 'Summer' practise co-signing - Summer Shape and count salt dough clouds- salt dough

Get dancing, join in summer music and movement 
activity summer movementExplore properties of materials and make DIY 

wind chime for outside-wind chime


